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Introduction

Obesity and diabetes are the twin epidemics of 
the twenty first century. Obesity, particularly cen-
tral obesity, is closely associated with insulin resis-
tance and type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM). Despite 
the recent advances in pharmacology and the in-
troduction of multi-agent treatment modalities, 
a large number of patients still do not have optimal 
results [1].

The efficacy of bariatric surgery in adjusting and 
even normalizing glucose levels in obese patients 
with T2DM has been confirmed in numerous ob-
servational studies. Remission of diabetes can be 

achieved in more than 60% of patients after bariat-
ric surgery, with significant variability between dif-
ferent surgical procedures [2].

Recent studies have shown the positive effects 
of modified bariatric surgery procedures in the treat-
ment of non-obese T2DM patients. Therefore, bar-
iatric surgery is also referred to as metabolic surgery 
because of its results ranging from weight loss to 
metabolic control, especially in patients with T2DM 
[3, 4]. Currently, T2DM can be considered as a gas-
trointestinal disease that can be treated surgically, 
but there is no consensus yet on the criteria of pa-
tient selection as various techniques using different 
mechanisms have different remission rates.
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A b s t r a c t

Currently, type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM) is considered as a  gastrointestinal disease. Numerous studies have 
demonstrated that bariatric operations ameliorate T2DM significantly. The laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass 
(L-RYGB) is considered as the gold standard procedure. We aimed to evaluate the feasibility and impact of L-RYGB 
with ileal transposition (or interposition) on diabetes resolution in a patient who has not benefited from any medical 
therapy, with its additional effect on the amelioration of gastroesophageal reflux disease. The patient was a 38-year-
old diabetic woman with uncontrolled blood glucose despite medical treatment, with additional gastroesophageal 
reflux disease. Following the procedure, her biochemical parameters and reflux symptoms improved significantly 
within 10 months. We think that L-RYGB with ileal transposition may be easily employed to gain a maximum effect 
in diabetics with adverse prognosis. This technique may be an alternative in the treatment of type 2 diabetic patients 
with gastroesophageal reflux.
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Malabsorptive operations, particularly with bil-
iopancreatic diversion, have the capability of induc-
ing the release of anorexigenic neuropeptides since 
the whole jejunum is bypassed and food passes di-
rectly to the ileum [5]. With the understanding that 
these neuropeptides have positive effects on weight 
loss with ileal interpositioning, the standard pro-
cedures have been modified to achieve maximum 
remission with minimal long-term complications. 
Thus, bariatric surgery has evolved into metabolic/
diabetes surgery, and it is still evolving, for there will 
always be a search for better surgical techniques.

The laparoscopic Roux-en-Y gastric bypass 
(L-RYGB) is considered the gold standard among 
bariatric procedures. Although this method leads 
to substantial remission of T2DM in up to 60–84% 
of cases and regarding glycemic control and clinical 
findings, previous studies concerning RYGB have 
shown that old age, longer duration of diabetes, 
lower levels of C-peptide and lower body mass index 
(BMI) reduce the chances of a positive response to 
surgery [6].

We aimed to evaluate the feasibility and impact of 
L-RYGB with ileal transposition on the management of 
diabetes in a patient who has not benefited from any 
medical therapy. The procedure also had the added 
benefit of alleviating the symptoms of gastroesoph-
ageal reflux disease. To the best of our knowledge, 
this is the first report on this subject in the literature. 

Case report

A 38-year-old female patient had been referred to 
general surgery from the endocrinology department 
because of uncontrolled blood glucose. She had had 
diabetes for 16 years and had been using insulin for 
12 years. She was also under treatment for hyper-
tension, dislipidemia and gastroesophageal reflux 
disease. Her medications included daily metformin 
(2 × 1000 mg), insulin aspart (3 × 20 IU) and insulin 
glargine (1 × 40 IU), amlodipine (1 × 10 mg), metopro-
lol (1 × 50 mg), acetylsalicylic acid (1 × 100 mg), ator-
vastatin (1 × 10 mg) and pantoprazole (1 × 40 mg)  
at the time of admission. Her BMI was 44 kg/m2. Liv-
er and kidney function tests were found to be nor-
mal. Her blood pressure was 145/90 mm Hg, HbA1c 
10.5%, total cholesterol 241 mg/dl, high-density 
lipoprotein (HDL) cholesterol 40 mg/dl, low-density 
lipoprotein (LDL) cholesterol 160 mg/dl, triglycer-
ide 225 mg/dl, hemoglobin 12.3 g/dl and C-peptide 

1.4 ng/dl. Upper endoscopy revealed grade B reflux 
esophagitis.

Thus we decided to perform an L-RYGB with il-
eal transposition (or interposition) so as to provide 
a better remission of diabetes compared to alterna-
tive procedures of bariatric surgery.

In our clinic, L-RYGB operations are performed 
using the fully stapled technique introduced by Dil-
lemans et al. [7]. 

The gastric pouch was created (Figure 1 A) with 
blue cartridges (Ethicon, USA), the lower left corner 
of the pouch was cut, and a purse-string suture was 
placed using a  monofilament suture. A  25 mm– 
3.5  mm circular stapler with DST series (Covidi-
en, USA) was then introduced intra-abdominally 
through the most left lateral, manually dilated trocar 
site. The anvil was brought into the gastric pouch 
opening and the purse string was tied. The greater 
omentum was divided. Later, one more 5-mm port 
was located at the left lower quadrant using the left 
lateral Trendelenburg position. 

The ileocecal valve was identified and an ileal 
loop was antecolically pulled up from this point to 
the gastric pouch. An enterotomy was created at  
180 cm distance from the ileocecal valve and through 
this opening the circular stapler was introduced over 
a 5 cm segment in the jejunal loop distally. Later, we 
perforated the jejunum and connected the stapler to 
the anvil, making the anastomosis. The remaining 
small bowel loop with the previously created open-
ing was then transected at 1 cm distance proximal 
to the gastro-jejunostomy using a linear stapler with 
a 60-mm white cartridge (Ethicon, USA). Thus, the 
proximal end of the ileal segment was anastomosed 
to the gastric pouch (Figure 1 B).

Then, the end of the long biliopancreatic limb 
was anastomosed to the terminal ileum 30 cm prox-
imal from the ileocecal valve, creating a side-to-side 
enteroenterostomy using a 60-mm white cartridge, 
and the distal ileum was transected 30 cm proximal 
to the ileocecal valve also using a 60-mm white car-
tridge (Figure 1 B). The distal end of the ileal segment 
was anastomosed to a point in the jejunum at 50-cm 
distance from the ligament of Treitz, creating a side-
to-side entero-enterostomy, using a  linear stapler 
with a 60-mm white cartridge (Figure 1 B). Thereby, 
at 30 cm distance from the ileocecal valve, an ileal 
segment of 150 cm was relocated in the isoperistal-
tic direction. The proximal end of this segment was 
anastomosed to the gastric pouch while the distal 
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end was anastomosed at 50 cm distance from the 
ligament of Treitz (Figure 1 B). Following hemostasis, 
a drainage tube was placed near the gastric pouch 
and the operation was completed.

Unlike Dillemens et al., who performed the pro-
cedure with an average operational time of 60– 
90 min, we applied L-RYGB with ileal transposition 
using the same technique with an extra anastomo-
sis in nearly 220 min, which may be due to the fact 
that it was our first application of the procedure.

With a low dose insulin therapy, the patient was 
discharged 4 days after the surgery without any 
complications. At 10 months after the surgery, she 
had lost 31 kg (23.6% loss) and BMI had decreased 
to 26 kg/m2. The HbA1c was 4.8%, total cholester-
ol was 162.5 mg/dl, HDL 58 mg/dl, LDL cholesterol 
85 mg/dl, triglyceride 98 mg/dl. Symptoms of gas-
troesophageal reflux had disappeared without any 
medical therapy. 

Discussion

Type 2 diabetes mellitus is considered as a chron-
ic and progressive disease because of the fact that 

pharmacological treatment cannot ensure a  cure, 
but only delay the development of its complications. 
A  significant amount of evidence has demonstrat-
ed that bariatric operations, particularly procedures 
bypassing the duodenum and part of the jejunum, 
rapidly and significantly ameliorate T2DM, leading 
to remission of the disease in the majority of cases. 

A dramatic improvement in glucose control fre-
quently occurs immediately after bariatric surgery, 
usually within 1 week, before significant weight 
loss. Therefore, the mechanism of immediate re-
mission of diabetes or improvement in disease con-
trol appears to be weight loss-independent [8]. To 
understand this mechanism better, it is crucial to 
investigate the importance of intestinal hormones 
and their effects. 

The difference in insulin secretion following in-
travenous versus oral glucose administration is 
referred to as the incretin effect [9]. This effect is 
mostly mediated by glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) 
and glucose-dependent insulinotropic peptide (GIP). 
Both stimulate insulin secretion in a  glucose-de-
pendent manner and are thus called as incretins. In 
T2DM, the incretin effect is markedly decreased [10].

Figure 1. A – Preparation of gastric pouch and ileal segment. B – Roux-n-Y bypass with ileal transposition
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Glucagon-like peptide-1  is derived from the tran-
scription product of the proglucagon gene. Being an 
intestinal hormone, it is chiefly secreted by intestinal 
L cells. It increases the glucose sensitivity of pancre-
atic B-cells, inhibits B cell apoptosis, and stimulates 
the proliferation and differentiation of B cells. Gluca-
gon-like peptide-1 also inhibits gastric acid secretion 
and motility, which delays carbohydrate absorption 
and contributes to the satiating effect.

Glucagon-like peptide is synthesized by K cells, 
which are found in the mucosa of the duodenum and 
the upper jejunum, and it is also known as the gas-
tric inhibitory polypeptide. It has been shown that 
diabetics are not responsive to GIP, demonstrating 
lower levels of GIP secretion after a meal compared 
to non-diabetics.

Among the procedures of bariatric surgery, two 
procedures, namely the RYGB and the biliopancre-
atic diversion (BPD), are more effective treatment 
options for diabetic patients compared to other pro-
cedures [5]. Roux-en-Y gastric bypass combines gas-
tric restriction with bypassing of the stomach and 
the proximal intestine. It is primarily a  restrictive 
procedure and does not typically involve substantial 
malabsorption unless significant lengths of intestine 
are bypassed, as seen with the long duodenojeju-
nal limb gastric bypass [11]. One of the components 
of RYGB is the exclusion of the duodenum and the 
proximal jejunum from the passage of food, known 
as the “foregut hypothesis”.

In nonobese type 2 diabetic animal models, such 
as Goto-Kakizaki rats, bypassing the duodenum with 
the proximal jejunum probably increases GIP secre-
tion by decreasing the activity of GIP inhibitor hor-
mones [12]. It has been found that diabetics who are 
not responsive to GIP have lower levels of GIP secre-
tion after a meal when compared to non-diabetics.

Another component of the RYGB is the “hindgut 
hypothesis”. The rapid delivery of nutrients has been 
demonstrated to stimulate the L cells in the distal 
intestine to secrete incretin, thus enhancing insulin 
secretion and sensitivity. The potential mediators of 
this effect are GLP-1, GIP, peptide YY (PYY) and oxyn-
tomodulin. According to this hypothesis, the faster 
the nutrients reach the distal ileum, the greater is 
the hindgut effect, because L cells are found mainly 
in the distal ileum and create the incretin effect fol-
lowing contact with nutrients [13]. 

The BPD procedure is profoundly effective in the 
remission of diabetes. Although it is similar to RYGB 

in principle, the gastric pouch is larger (250–500 ml), 
the alimentary limb is longer (approximately 250 cm)  
and the common limb is shorter (approximately 
50  cm). Kaska et al. found that the length of the 
common limb has a significant effect on the remis-
sion of T2DM, which is more than the length of the 
biliary limb [14]. The foregut effect of BPD is similar 
to RYGB, but the incretin effect is more evident be-
cause nutrients reach the distal ileum faster, which 
increases the hindgut effect. This may lead to ame-
lioration in diabetic patients with a  rate of 100%. 
Unfortunately, this technique is highly malabsorp-
tive, leading to protein, vitamin and mineral defi-
ciency as well as persistent diarrhea. Therefore, it is 
rarely performed today. 

To decrease the malabsorptive effect of BPD, 
Marceau et al. introduced the BPD with duodenal 
switch (BPD-DS) procedure in 1998 [15]. This tech-
nique is both restrictive and malabsorptive. Although 
it is effective in diabetes remission, the laparoscopic 
technique is very complex and may still cause diar-
rhea and malnutrition, just not as much as BPD does. 

DePaula et al. performed sleeve gastrectomy with 
ileal transposition interposition (II-SG) for the first 
time in humans [16] to gain maximum advantage 
from the hindgut effect without causing malabsorp-
tion. Later, he performed ileal interposition combined 
with a diverted sleeve gastrectomy (II-DSG) to also 
benefit from the foregut effect and reported that di-
verted ileal interposition is more effective in diabetes 
remission because of the additional foregut effect. In 
II-DSG, nutrients reach the distal ileum very rapidly, 
creating a strong hindgut effect, and it has been re-
ported to be very effective even in patients with low 
BMI. It has also been reported not to cause malab-
sorption due to the much longer common limb. 

Despite its effectiveness, this technique is not 
performed frequently because of the complex design 
and difficulties in laparoscopic practice. Additionally, 
pulling the sleeved gastric pouch down to the lower 
abdomen impairs the integrity of the intraabdominal 
anatomy. In the presence of disorders in common he-
patic ducts, it is almost impossible to perform endo-
scopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) 
following II-DSG. Conversely, in RYGB, it is possible 
to perform hand-assisted ERCP through the remnant 
gastric pouch [17], which is an advantage of L-RYGB 
with ileal transposition over II-DSG.

We have found that II-DSG causes a lesser hind-
gut effect due to the pyloric valve when compared to 
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L-RYGB with ileal transposition, because of the fact 
that the nutrients reach the transposed ileum seg-
ment later and in lower amounts with the former 
technique, since sleeve gastrectomy is an obstructive 
method. In II-DSG, the duodenal stump after the pylo-
rus is anastomosed to the transposed ileum segment; 
we think that nutrients can enter a  very short seg-
ment of duodenum, which may decrease the foregut 
effect of the procedure. Conversely, in L-RYGB with il-
eal transposition, the foregut effect is maximized, as 
the duodenum is completely bypassed. Additionally, 
the dumping syndrome that may develop after the 
ingestion of foods with high glucose levels may be 
a protective factor in L-RYGB with ileal transposition.

The incidence of gastroesophageal reflux disease 
may increase following II-DSG, which might have 
worsened esophagitis in our patient, who already 
had grade B esophagitis. Thus, we preferred RYGB 
because of its anti-reflux effect.

Conclusions

We think that L-RYGB with ileal transposition 
may be performed by surgeons experienced in the 
procedure to gain benefit in diabetics with adverse 
prognostic features. In the future, this technique may 
be an alternative in the treatment of type 2 diabet-
ic patients with gastroesophageal reflux, but more 
comprehensive prospective studies including large 
patient groups are needed to evaluate the results of 
our technique and its clinical efficacy.
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